
Kızılaykart is a plaorm where humanitarian, private, and public sectors come together. It provides regular cash
support via banking infrastructure to the vulnerable people that meet the specified criteria. The Plaorm was inially
established in 2011 to support Turkish cizens in need. Food assistance has been provided to the Syrians who had to
leave their country due to the internal conflict in March 2011. To meet the basic needs of vulnerable groups, the
Kızılaykart Plaorm has started to be implemented in 2012 with In Camp Food Assistance Programme, under which
nine different programmes are implemented as of 2020. Among the nine Programmes six of them are sll in operaon.

Different programmes  can be applied and separate wallets can be defined to Kızılaykart, according to different
condions and payment regulaons to strengthen the needy and bring social harmony. With the experse of Türk
Kızılay in informaon management, various programs for different target groups in different categories can be
implemented with different donors and stakeholders under the roof of Kızılaykart. Within the current structure of the
Kızılaykart Plaorm; basic needs, educaon, livelihood, and protecon-based humanitarian programmes are
implemented.

September 2020

In Camp Food Assistance Programme is implemented for
foreigners living in five different temporary accommodaon
centers in Turkey, with the partnership of Türk Kızılay, Directorate
General of Migraon Management (DGMM), and UN World Food
Programme (WFP). The people receive €15 per person each
month (e-coupon) which they can spend on contracted markets
located inside the camps.

The programme, which has been implemented since 2012, aims
to ensure that individuals can access the food they prefer through
freedom of choice. The programme is funded by;  Germany,
Japan, Norway, South Korea, and USA.

Personalized card applicaon was provided as of October 2019 in
all camps.

55,321   € 194 Million

%51 Women
%49 Men
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ESSN is the largest Cash Based Assistance Programme in the world in
terms of a number of people reached, regularity, and long term
assistance planning. It has been planned to ensure that the vulnerable
meet their basic needs such as food, shelter, and clothing in a
dignified way. The programme is implemented in cooperaon with
Türk Kızılay, Ministry of Family, Labor and Social Services (MoFLSS),
and Internaonal Federaon of Red Cross and Red Crescent (IFRC). It
is funded by the European Union Civil Protecon and Humanitarian
Aid Operaons (ECHO) and supported by the Directorate General of
Populaon and Cizenship Affairs (DGPC) and DGMM.

The cash provided within the scope of the programme is carried out
by monthly payment of €17 per person. In addion to regular
assistance, addional payments are also made to severely disabled
and dependent individuals.

September 2020

The coverage of the Condional Cash Transfer for Educaon (CCTE)
Programme which was implemented for children who are Turkish
naonals in 2003, was extended by 2017 to the foreign children
with the funds of ECHO, Bureau of Populaon, Refugees and
Migraon Office (BPRM) of US, and the Government of Norway.

CCTE Programme is being implemented with the partnership of;
Türk Kızılay, Ministry of Naonal Educaon (MoNE), Ministry of
Family, Labor and Social Services and UNICEF. It was aimed to
ensure that children have access to school and aend classes
regularly with the cash assistance offered under the programme.
The cash assistance amounts vary according to gender and school
levels between €6  to €9 for each month. The payments are made
on a bi-monthly basis and the programme proposes to interrupt
the assistance if the children are absent at school for more than
four days in a month.

The protecon component for reached children within the scope
of the CCTE Programme are carried out by Türk Kızılay Community
Based Migraon Programmes. There are specific child protecon
offices across Turkey. Within the scope of the programme,
idenfying children who are absent, determining the risks in the
scope of protecon and monitoring are carried out with precision.

1,789,382 People
314,881 Household

%51 Women
%49 Men

€ 1.4 Billion

2.8 Million People
585 Thousand Household

Accelerated Learning Programme (ALP):  The assistance for the
Accelerated Learning Programme for children who are in the age group of
10-18 and who have not aended school for more than three years
connued.

%78 ESSN-CCTE
%22 CCTE

%50 Girl
%50 Boy

 € 123 Million628,856



As a result of researches for target groups conducted within the
scope of Kızılaykart, it has been detected that the biggest obstacle
for foreigners’ employment and social cohesion is the language
barrier. Within this framework, Adult Language Training for Syrians
under Temporary Protecon in Turkey Programme is being
implemented with the Ministry of Naonal Educaon (MoNE) and
the UN Development Programme (UNDP). Foreigners who are
going to parcipate in the Adult Language Training Programme,
which is being implemented in 10 provinces, are provided with
cash support through Kızılaykart in consideraon of their
parcipaon. Trainees are paid  €0,9  per hour for their
parcipaon in the training (three hours a day, three days a week).
The programme is funded by resources provided by the EU Trust
Fund (EUTF) for Intervenon in the Syrian Crisis. The target
audience is 52.000 people.

September 2020

The Vocaonal Course Incenve is conducted within the scope
of the Livelihood Development Project that started to be
implemented in April 2019 with Community Based Migraon
Programmes (CBM). Parcipants are given incenve payments
in line with their vocaonal training. Aendee payments for the
first semester were made in April 2019.

The financial source of the Course Incenve Programme is
provided by the MADAD fund. As of May 2020, within the scope
of the Programme, courses in different sectors such as food,
texle, service, agriculture and animal husbandry are organized
on different themes as well as courses requiring technical
experse and crasmanship. The language barrier, which is one
of the important barriers to access to the labor market, is being
tried to be overcome with Turkish Language Courses at different
levels. Parcipaon in vocaonal courses is supported in the
amount of 40 TL or 60 TL per day and those who aend the
Turkish Language Courses are entled to 180 TL per month.

 € 448 Thousand

%55 Women
%45 Men

3,082

 € 3 Million35,524

%65 Women
%35 Men



The first payment of the Vocaonal Training Incenve (VTI)
Project to be carried out with CBM within the scope of
Kızılaykart plaorm and its first payment has been made in
December 2019. This project is funded by the Norwegian Red
Cross.

According to September data; Handmade bags course is given
within the scope of VTI project. VTI Project will connue unl
December 2020 and the total budget allocated is 200.000,00 TL.
For the parcipants to receive payment, they must not benefit
from other Community Center programmes, parcipate at least
80% of the course, are in the age range of 18-60, and must
provide A1 language level. The target group of the project
covers all naonalies including Turks.

September 2020

%14 Women
%86 Men

 € 18 Thousand124

23 111 122

€ 9 Thousand € 30 Thousand € 36 Thousand


